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We present a design for a temperature-controlled sample shuttle for use in NMR measurements at vari-
able magnetic field strength. Accurate temperature control was achieved using a mixture of water-
ethylene glycol as a heat transfer fluid, reducing temperature gradients across the sample to < 0.05 �C
and minimising convection. Using the sample shuttle, we show how the longitudinal (T1) and singlet
order (TS) relaxation time constants were measured for two molecules capable of supporting long-
lived states, with new record lifetimes observed at low field and above ambient temperatures.
� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Many physical parameters important in NMR spectroscopy
exhibit strong temperature and magnetic field dependencies which
can be utilised to investigate underlying relaxation mechanisms
and molecular dynamics. NMR relaxometry measurements at vari-
able magnetic field strength (dispersion measurements) are fre-
quently used to study molecular dynamics in proteins, polymers
and other complex systems [1–6]. Experiments at variable mag-
netic field strength are also important for hyperpolarisation tech-
niques, where they are used to determine relaxation rates and
for polarisation transfer experiments [7–11].

Apparatus for NMR dispersion measurements fall into two cat-
egories; fast field-cycling methods where the sample remains in a
static position whilst the magnetic field is swept [1–3,12–16], and
sample shuttle methods where the sample is physically trans-
ported between regions with different magnetic field strength
[8,17–28]. Sweeping the magnetic field using an electromagnet al-
lows for very fast field-cycling (approximately 1 ms), however
heating caused by the high electrical current required by the elec-
tromagnet limits the maximum field strength to around 2 T [1,12].
In contrast, sample shuttle methods are typically 1–2 orders of
magnitude slower, with the fastest shuttles having transport times
of 50 – 100 ms [6,18], but can access the higher magnetic fields and
homogeneity offered by fixed strength magnets. Depending on the
application, the low field environment in a sample shuttle system
may either be a point within the stray field of the primary magnet,
or a dedicated low field coil within a magnetic shield [25,28,29].
Combining a fixed strength magnet with magnet shielding ele-
ments and/or additional magnetic coils can allow extremely wide
(9 orders of magnitude) magnetic field ranges to be studied on a
single instrument [19,25].

Sample shuttles are either pneumatic or motor driven. Pneu-
matic systemsare generally simpler to construct andoffer fast trans-
fer speeds [8,21–23,30], whereas motor driven systems offer a high
degree of control over sample speed and position [17,20,25,27].

Whilst sample temperature control is common in fast field-
cycling relaxometers [1,2,13], the difficulties in heating a moving
sample mean that dispersion experiments on high field magnets
using sample shuttles are usually carried out at room temperature
or using a probe air heater [5,30]. Measurements at higher temper-
atures can be performed using a furnace to heat the air within the
spectrometer bore [31]. Due to the low heat capacity of air, probe
air heaters are not well suited to heating the sample at other points
within the magnet bore, and can lead to significant temperature
gradients [32,33]. In addition to altering relaxation rate, changes
in sample temperature can cause convection within the sample,
resulting in increased line broadening and reduced resolution.

We therefore propose a new design of sample shuttle that
allows accurate control of sample temperature along with sample
speed and position within the magnet stray field for use in NMR
dispersion measurements.

2. Materials and methods

All experiments were performed on an Oxford Instruments
wide bore 7.05 T magnet coupled to an Avance III Bruker NMR con-
sole. The instrument was equipped with a Bruker MIC5 microimag-
ing probe fitted with a 10 mm 1H/13C resonator, an electrical probe
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gas heating element and a 3-axis gradient system able to deliver
pulsed field gradients of up to 1.5 T m�1.

2.1. Sample preparation

2.1.1. 13C2-Naphthalene-derivative (sample A)
1,2,3,4,5,6,8-heptakis([d3]methoxy)-7-(([d7]propan-2yl)oxy)-

naphthalene-13C2 1, was synthesised according to the previously
reported procedure [34]. 43.4 mg of 1 was dissolved in acetone d6
(Sigma Aldrich 99.96%, 0.50 mL) to give a 0.2 M solution (sample
A). The solution was filtered through a 0.2 lm syringe filter to
remove any undissolved material before it was transferred to a
5 mm Young’s tap NMR tube which had been freshly cleaned with
a mixture of H2O2 and HCl to remove any paramagnetic impurities.
The sample was degassed by ten freeze–pump-thaw cycles and
was flame sealed to prevent oxygen or any other impurities from
entering the NMR tube.

2.1.2. Maleate-derivative (sample B)
1-(ethyl-d5),4-(propyl-d7)(Z)-but-2-enedioate 2, was synthe-

sised according to the previously reported procedure [35]. 17 lL
of 2 (16.6 mg) was dissolved in acetone d6 (Sigma Aldrich
99.96%, 0.42 mL) to give a 0.2 M solution (sample B). The solution
was transferred to a 5 mm Young’s tap NMR tube which had been
freshly cleaned with a mixture of H2O2 and HCl to remove any
paramagnetic impurities. The sample was degassed by ten
freeze–pump-thaw cycles and was flame sealed to prevent oxygen
or any other impurities from entering the NMR tube.

2.2. Field map

Measurement of the magnetic field strength profile was carried
out using a single-axis Hall effect sensor (Lakeshore 2Dex FA-251)
mounted inside a standard 5 mm NMR tube. A PTFE spacer was
used to position the sensor 20 mm above the base of the tube, in
the centre of the probe coil region. The Hall sensor was supplied
with a 2 mA constant current source, with the resultant voltage
measured using a 16-bit analogue-to-digital converter (Adafruit
ADS1115) and Arduino Uno board.

The tube and sensor were attached to the shuttle apparatus and
positioned at full field within the probe. The shuttle motor was
used to lift the sensor out of the magnet, with field strength mea-
surements taken every 5 mm.

2.3. Temperature measurements

Sample temperature measurements were performed using 4-
wire PT100 sensors (RS PRO 891–9148). For direct measurement
of the sample temperature, two sensors were positioned 30 mm
apart inside an NMR tube filled to 40 mm depth with deionised
water (Fig. 6b). Temperature data was recorded using an Adafruit
MAX31865 PT100 RTD temperature sensor amplifier and an Ardu-
ino Uno board.

Sample heating using the probe heater was carried out with a
gas flow rate of 400 or 700 lph. After changing temperature, the
sample was left to equilibrate for a minimum of 10 min before
the next measurement.

2.4. Diffusion measurements

Diffusion measurements were performed on a sample of neat
acetone-h6 in either a 5 or 10 mm standard wall NMR tube using
either a single (non-compensated) or double (convection compen-
sated) stimulated echo pulse sequence. Bipolar gradients with
magnitudes between 0.030 and 0.372 T m�1 and 2 ms duration
(d/2) were used for diffusion measurement, with 0.05 s diffusion
time (D). A single spoil gradient was used for non-compensated
and three spoil gradients for compensated measurements. All spec-
tra were recorded with a relaxation delay of 15 s and were pro-
cessed with 1 Hz exponential line broadening.

Sample heating using the probe heater was carried out with a
gas flow rate of 400 lph. After changing temperature, the sample
was left to equilibrate for a minimum of 10 min before the next
measurement.
2.4.1. T1 Relaxation time measurements
T1 relaxation measurements on sample A were carried out using

a pseudo-2D T1 inversion recovery pulse sequence modified to
include trigger signals for the shuttle (Fig. 1a). The shuttle motor
was operated in constant transport time mode with a transport
time st = 4 s and a positioning delay sp = 0.5 s introduced to ensure
that the sample had stopped moving before the detection pulse
was applied. Measurements were taken with variable delays sR
of 10, 30, 50, 90, 120, 200, 300 and 500 s for each temperature
and field. A 500 s relaxation delay was used to allow magnetisation
to reach thermal equilibrium. Spectra were processed with 1 Hz
line broadening and integrated.
2.4.2. Ts relaxation time measurements
Singlet state relaxation measurements were carried out using a

pseudo-2D M2S-S2M pulse sequence[26] modified to include trig-
ger signals for the shuttle motor (Fig. 1b). A Spin Lock Induced Cou-
pling (SLIC) pulse[33] followed by a T00 filter block were repeated
n3 = 5 times to remove any residual singlet order before the start of
the experiment. The duration of the gradients in the T00 filter was
set to 2.4 ms, 1.2 ms and 1.2 ms for G1, G2 and G3, respectively.
Their strength was set to 45 mT m�1, �45 mT m�1 and �60 mT
m�1, respectively. Delays and other parameters were optimised
experimentally for the sample and spectrometer to maximise mag-
netisation to singlet order conversion efficiency.

For sample A, a relaxation delay of 300 s and SLIC pulse duration
of 1 s were used. The M2S-S2M parameters were optimised to
n1 = 20, n2 = 10 and se = 9.14 ms. The shuttle motor was operated
in constant transport time mode with st = 4 s and sp = 0.5 s. Mea-
surements were taken with variable delays sR of 90, 180, 370, 720,
1440, 2880, 5760 and 11520 s for each temperature and field, and
fitted to an exponential decay function. Spectra were processed
with 1 Hz line broadening and integrated.

For sample B, a relaxation delay of 100 and SLIC pulse duration
of 1 s were used. The M2S-S2M parameters were optimised to
n1 = 20, n2 = 10 and se = 41.8 ms The shuttle motor was operated
in constant transport time mode with st = 3.5 s and sp = 0.5 s. Mea-
surements were taken with variable delays sR of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80,
120, 160, 240, 480, 920 and 184 s for each temperature and field,
and fitted to an exponential decay function. Spectra were pro-
cessed with 3 Hz line broadening and integrated. No water sup-
pression was required for this experiment due to the long
relaxation time of the singlet order and the T00 filter which
removed any residual magnetisation prior to conversion and detec-
tion of the singlet order.
3. Hardware design

The sample shuttle (Fig. 2) was designed to be compatible with
a Bruker 300 MHz spectrometer to allow variable-temperature
NMR dispersion measurements to be made using the stray field
of the 7 T wide bore magnet. The apparatus consisted of three
parts: an acrylic plastic shuttle containing the sample and heat
transfer fluid (a mixture of water and ethylene glycol), a stepper
motor, and a guide tube.



Fig. 1. a) Schematic of modified inversion recovery pulse sequence used for T1 relaxation time measurements, showing the relative position of the sample within the magnet
stray field. b) Schematic of M2S-S2M pulse sequence used for singlet state relaxation measurements, showing the relative position of the sample within the magnet stray
field. M2S = magnetisation to singlet transfer, S2M = singlet to magnetisation transfer, sR = variable relaxation delay at low field, st = transport time, sp = positioning delay,

Gn = gradient pulse, SLIC = Spin Lock Induced Coupling pulse [33], n1 ¼ pJ=ð2DmÞ, n2 ¼ n1=2. se ¼ 1= 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
J2 þ Dm2

q� �
, bm = 54.74, 180*u = composite 180� pulse comprising of

[9090�2400� 9090�]u with u cycled through the n1 and n2 repetitions as [x, x,-x,-x, -x, x, x, -x, -x, -x, x, x, x, -x, -x, x]. J is the value of the scalar coupling between the two spins in
the singlet pair and Dm their difference in chemical shift frequency.
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3.1. Sample shuttle

The sample shuttle body was constructed from acrylic tube
(31 mm OD, 26 mm ID, 180 mm length). A sample holder custom
3D-printed from nylon (Figure S7 in supporting information) was
designed to hold a sample tube in a standard Bruker spinner at
the correct depth within the probe. Two O-rings on the outside
of the sample holder provided a tight compression fitting to the
sample shuttle body, preventing the heat transfer fluid from leak-
ing whilst maintaining easy access to change the sample. An end
cap machined from polyoxymethylene prevented leaks from the
top of the shuttle and provided a fixture for the winch cord and
temperature sensor.

Heat transfer fluid entered from the bottom of the shuttle
through a rigid acrylic tube (10 mm OD, 7 mm ID, 1 m length),
which extended through the probe to the bottom of the spectrom-
eter, sliding freely as the shuttle is raised and lowered. The heat
transfer fluid flowed up through channels in the sample holder
and around the sample, filling the body of the sample shuttle,
before exiting via a flexible PVC hose (8 mm OD, 6 mm ID) con-
nected to the top of the sample shuttle (Fig. 3).
3.2. Guide tube

The entire shuttle assembly was free to move vertically along a
guide tube constructed of rigid acrylic tube (38 mm OD, 32 mm
ID). The guide tube extended onemetre up from the top of the probe
and ensured that the shuttle remained concentric with the magnet
bore (Fig. 3). Nylon spacer rings (72mmOD, 38mmID, 10mmthick-
ness) were used to support the guide tube within the magnet bore.

3.3. Stepper motor

A Trinamic TMCL-1160 stepper motor located outside of the
stray field of the magnet was used to lift the sample out of the
magnet when a trigger signal was received from the spectrometer
console. Due to restricted ceiling height it was not possible to posi-
tion the stepper motor directly above the magnet. High tensile
strength Dynema cord with a low stretch ratio was attached to
the top of the sample shuttle and connected to the motor via a pul-
ley mounted above the spectrometer and a custom 25 cm diameter
spindle wheel 3D printed from ABS plastic. Adaptation to a gear
driven system for use on other magnets would require only minor
modification.

A custom printed circuit board was used to supply power to the
motor driver and to amplify the trigger outputs from the spectrom-
eter console at 5 V to the 10 V needed for the motor hardware. A
light gate positioned at the top of the shuttle guide tube was used
to cut power to the motor to prevent the sample exiting the guide
tube in case of malfunction but was not otherwise used to deter-
mine sample position.

3.4. Control of shuttle position and speed

Position and timing of the shuttle was controlled by the spec-
trometer computer using Python scripts integrated with the acqui-



Fig. 2. Schematic of the temperature-controlled sample shuttle apparatus.
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sition software. Prior to acquisition, constants set in the TopSpin
acquisition window relating to speed, acceleration and target field
strength were read by the Python scripts and stored in the motor
memory. During acquisition, TTL signals from the spectrometer
console were used to trigger the motor to move up or down at
times specified in the pulse program.

The magnetic field profile of the spectrometer (Fig. 4) was
determined experimentally using a miniature Hall effect sensor
within an NMR tube. The measured field map was used to calculate
the position to which the shuttle should be moved for any arbitrary
field strength within the range of the instrument as specified by
the user.

The speed and acceleration ramp of the motor were set as con-
stants within the TopSpin acquisition program and relayed to the
motor via the Python scripts. Depending on application, the motor
could be set to either maintain a constant speed (with the trans-
port time proportional to the distance moved by the shuttle), a
constant transport time or to follow a velocity profile that varied
as a function of position/field. The latter feature allowed for adia-
batic and other field profiles during transport of the sample
between high and low field regions.

Although transport speeds of up to 1.2 m.s�1 were theoretically
possible, we chose to limit experiments to a maximum of 0.25 m.
s�1 (corresponding to a transport time of around 2.5 s to reach
50 mT) to avoid damage to the motor due to the increased torque
required to lift the heavier shuttle. Whilst not as fast as some rapid
shuttle systems [6,18], this was still adequate to measure relax-
ation times of many molecules.

3.5. Temperature control

Temperature control in commercial NMR probes relies on an
inert carrier gas – typically nitrogen – to act as a heat transfer med-
ium. The gas is either preheated/cooled before entering the probe
or is heated using an electrical heating element inside the probe.
The gas then flows around the sample before exiting the magnet
either through the magnet bore or via dedicated channels.

Since the sample is heated from the bottom of the tube, this
may cause temperature gradients in the sample, leading to convec-
tion. Convection in NMR samples is a well-known problem, partic-
ularly for low viscosity solvents, and has led to many solutions to
minimise convection including restricted volume tubes [36] and
convection compensated pulse sequences [37–40].

Due to the low heat capacity of nitrogen, high flow rates (typi-
cally 400 – 800 lph) are required to maintain sample temperature.
Heat losses to the surroundings means that temperature drops as
the distance from the probe heater increases. Whilst not normally
a problem for samples remaining in a fixed position in the probe,
this presents a major challenge for stray field measurements at
temperatures above or below ambient.

Temperature control in the sample shuttle was achieved using a
Julabo DYNEO DD-200F recirculating heater/chiller filled with a 9:1



Fig. 3. Schematic of the temperature-controlled sample shuttle and guide tube. Red arrows indicate the flow path of the heat transfer fluid.
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water/ethylene glycol mixture. The heat transfer fluid mixture flo-
wed around the inside of the sample shuttle, surrounding the sam-
ple to maintain a constant temperature bath. The temperature of
the heater/chiller water bath was set with respect to an external
temperature probe (PT100) positioned inside the sample shuttle.
The much higher heat capacity of water compared to nitrogen
meant that a constant temperature could be maintained
across the entire sample, with temperature gradients < 0.05 �C
(Table 1).
4. Results and discussion

To investigate temperature gradients resulting from sample
heating, two PT100 temperature sensors were positioned inside a
5 mm sample tube containing water (Fig. 5a). Without sample
heating or gas flow both temperature sensors gave a reading
within ± 0.2 �C of the ambient temperature (20.7 �C). Heating to
25 �C using the probe air heater resulted in a 1.5 �C difference
between the two sensors. (Note: These measurements were per-



Fig. 4. Experimentally measured field map of the 7 T magnet used for field-cycling
experiments, showing variation in B0 magnetic field along the magnet bore. INSET:
Expansion of 0 – 0.2 T region.
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formed using a 10 mm MRI probe with an electrical heating ele-
ment. Temperature gradients of between 0.05 and 1.65 K.cm�1

have also been observed on a modern solution state spectrometers
fitted with room temperature or cryoprobes [32,33].) Increasing
the gas flow rate improved heating of the sample but did not
improve the temperature gradient across the sample. Increasing
the temperature to 40 �C led to an even greater difference between
the two sensors at both flow rates.

The effect of the temperature gradient on sample convection
can be clearly seen in DOSY measurements on a sample of
acetone-h6 (Fig. 5b). Without sample heating a normal Gaussian
dependence on gradient strength was observed. Heating the sam-
ple to just 4 �C above ambient resulted in large distortions that
are associated with sample convection [40], caused by the 1.5 �C
difference in temperature measured between the top and bottom
of the sample. Convection effects resulted in a vast overestimation
of the diffusion constant, accompanied by large fitting errors
(Fig. 5c).

Using a double stimulated echo pulse sequence (convection
compensated) allowed the effects of sample convection to be
removed from the spectra, producing good quality data even at
higher temperatures (Fig. 5). Despite removing convection arte-
facts from the measured spectra, this pulse sequence cannot pre-
vent the underlying physical process causing the distortions and
so convection issues may still arise in other processes such as
altered relaxation rates [33].

The high heat capacity of water meant that the temperature
gradient was much smaller when using the sample shuttle than
the probe heater, effectively eliminating convection in the sample.
Eliminating convection resulted in normal Gaussian diffusion plots,
even without the use of convection compensated pulse sequences
(Fig. 5).
Table 1
Comparison of temperature gradient across the sample tube with different heating method
(class A).

Entry Heating method Gas flow (lph) Target temperature (�C)

1 None 0 –
2 Probe heater 400 25
3 Probe heater 700 25
4 Probe heater 400 40
5 Probe heater 700 40
6 Sample shuttle – 25
7 Sample shuttle – 40
A challenge of using water as a heat transfer medium was that
the water was observable in the proton NMR spectrum of the sam-
ple, since the water had to travel through the active region of the
probe. This problem was alleviated somewhat by the flow of the
water, as if the flow rate was fast enough water entering the probe
region did not have time to build up full magnetisation, reducing
the observed signal.

Selective excitation of the sample peak was also found to be an
effective way of suppressing the water signal, providing that the
sample peaks were sufficiently distant from the water resonance
(Figure S2 in the supporting information). If the relaxation time
of the sample was long compared to that of water (or the rate at
which the water is flowing through the coil region) then no sup-
pression was required since the water signal had relaxed before
the spectrum was detected.

For other nuclei (with the exception of 17O), water is an ideal
heat transfer medium since it results in no additional signal in
the spectrum. Substitution of water for a polyfluorinated oil may
offer an alternative heat transfer medium with no proton signal,
however this has yet to be tested.

To demonstrate the application of the sample shuttle for NMR
dispersion measurements at variable temperature, we have mea-
sured the T1 and singlet order relaxation time (Ts) of the doubly
carbon-13 labelled naphthalene derivative, 1 (Scheme 1). This
molecule was designed to support a long-lived singlet state on
the two adjacent 13C nuclei whilst minimising intramolecular
relaxation pathways [34]. Previous studies at fixed temperature
have shown that a maximum TS relaxation time of 4250 ± 130 s
can be achieved for this molecule at a field strength of 0.4 T [41].

The long delays required for relaxation measurements makes
them particularly susceptible to even small amounts of convection,
which results in a faster apparent relaxation rate due to transport
of sample out of the active volume [33]. Relaxation measurements
are therefore ideally suited to the sample shuttle and the improved
temperature control compared to air heated probes.

Singlet order was generated from thermal magnetisation using
a magnetisation-to-singlet (M2S) spin-echo train and was allowed
to evolve for a variable time before it was reconverted to observ-
able magnetisation through an S2M sequence immediately before
acquisition (Fig. 1) [26]. During the variable time delay between
the two spin-echo trains, the sample was transported to a point
within the stray field of the magnet, where it was held for a relax-
ation time period, sR, before being returned to the probe. By vary-
ing sR and fitting the resultant pseudo-2D spectrum using an
exponential decay function, the singlet order relaxation time con-
stant, TS, was determined for relaxation field strengths between
0.050 and 7.056 T and temperatures between 283 and 303 K
(Fig. 6a & b). T1 relaxation time (Fig. 6c & d) was also measured
on the same sample using a conventional inversion-recovery
experiment.

Singlet relaxation times of sample A showed strong tempera-
ture and field dependencies (Fig. 6a & b). The interaction of differ-
ent relaxation mechanisms as a function of temperature and field
strength is complex, however the results at 293 K are consistent
s. Uncertainty in sensor measurements represents tolerance within temperature range

Sensor 1 (�C) ± 0.20 �C Sensor 2 (�C) ±0.20 �C Difference (�C)

20.66 20.53 0.13
21.31 22.86 1.55
21.78 23.40 1.62
25.06 31.25 6.19
27.12 33.59 6.47
24.65 24.69 0.04
39.70 39.70 0.00



Fig. 5. a) Schematic of experimental set-up for temperature sensor measurements. b) Comparison of pulsed gradient diffusion measurements with different sample heating
methods, with and without convection compensated pulse sequences (neat acetone-h6 in a 5 mm NMR tube). c) Diffusion constants measured with and without convection
compensated pulse sequences in tubes of different diameters and using different sample heating methods on a sample of neat acetone-h6. * Very large fitting errors are
associated with these measurements.

Scheme 1. Structures of the isotopically labelled derivative of naphthalene (1) and
the asymmetric maleate diester (2) used in this paper.
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with previously reported measurements where Chemical Shift Ani-
sotropy (CSA) was found to dominate at higher fields and Spin
Internal Motion (SIM) at lower fields [41]. The relaxation rate
was found to be lowest at 303 K and a field strength of 0.25 T, with
a new record Ts lifetime for this molecule of 6480 ± 830 s.

A similar trend with respect to magnetic field strength was
observed for the T1 relaxation time of sample A, however the effect
of temperature was less pronounced (Fig. 6c). The dip in the T1
relaxation time data observed between 0.1 and 0.5 T (Fig. 6d)
and its dependence on temperature is here highlighted but is
beyond the scope of this paper and was not investigated further.

In a second demonstration of the proposed equipment, we mea-
sure the relaxation time of singlet order as a function of the tem-
perature in the asymmetrically substituted maleate derivative
(sample B). Asymmetric maleates are of interest due to their ability
to form singlet order with relaxation lifetimes several times that of
the triplet state [33,42]. Whilst singlet lifetimes of maleates are
typically an order of magnitude lower than those of the naph-
thalene derivative, maleates are readily formed by hydrogenation
of the corresponding acetylene diester and are therefore ideal
model compounds for investigating storage of hyperpolarisation
generated from para-hydrogen [43].

Fig. 7 shows the values of TS measured at different sample tem-
peratures between 278 and 323 K for a sample of n-propyl ethyl
maleate, 2 (Scheme 1) using our temperature-controlled sample



Fig. 6. a) Variation in singlet order relaxation time decay constant as a function of relaxation field strength and temperature for sample A. Dashed lines indicate the line of
best fit; b) Expansion of the 0 – 1 T region of the Ts data in a); c) Variation in T1 relaxation time decay constant as a function of relaxation field strength and temperature for
sample A. Dashed lines indicate a smoothed moving average of the data. d) Expansion of the 0 – 1 T region of the T1 data in c). Error bars indicate uncertainty from the fitting.
(Red circles = 303 K, Green squares = 293 K, Blue triangles = 283 K).
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shuttle. The data revealed a very strong temperature dependence,
with faster relaxation occurring at lower temperatures. A Ts value
of 682 ± 62 s as found at 40 �C constitutes a gain of >25%with respect
to the value found at room temperature (544 ± 16 s), highlighting
the importance of temperature in the relaxation mechanisms of
long-lived states and its role as a valuable variable to be used in
order to prolong the storage of hyperpolarised magnetisation.
Fig. 7. Variation in singlet order relaxation time decay constant as a function of
temperature for sample B at a constant field strength of 7 T. Error bars indicate
uncertainty from fitting relaxation data.
5. Conclusions

We have demonstrated a design for a new temperature-
controlled sample shuttle for NMR dispersion measurements. The
shuttle and control software allowed the sample to be transported
to any point within the stray field of the magnet in a controlled and
reproducible manner. Water was used as a heat transfer medium
to regulate the temperature of the sample independently of posi-
tion within the magnet bore and with a variation of <0.05 K across
the sample.

Using the sample shuttle, we have shown how the T1 and sin-
glet order relaxation decay constants of two custom-made
singlet-bearing molecules varies with temperature and magnetic
field strength. In both examples, a strong dependence on magnetic
field strength and temperature was observed, with record breaking
singlet lifetimes measured for both molecules at above ambient
temperature.

In addition to investigation of relaxation mechanisms, this
apparatus is particularly useful in minimising thermal convection
in diffusion-NMR experiments and for the study of molecular
dynamics, which often exhibit strong temperature dependences.
More generally, it offers the possibility to run any experiments at
constant (or variable) field strength where greater temperature
accuracy is required than can be provided by conventional probe
air heaters.
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